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The USHRC Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation has developed draft Emergency 
Action Level Guidelines to improve the emergency preparedness capabilities 
around op4rating nuclear power plants. The enclosed dr~ft guidelines for 
interim use, published as NUREG-0610, establish3S four classes of Emergency 
Action Levels replacing thl classes 1n Regulatory Guide 1.101. The new 
classes are Notification of Unusal Event, Alert, Site Emergency, and 
General Emergency. 

Publtc comments on these draft guidelines are solicited. All comments sent 
to : 

Secretary of the Canmission 
u. s. Nuclear Regulatory Comarlssfon 
washington, DC 20555 
Attention: Dodtetir.g and Service Branch 

and received by December 1, 1979, will be considered by the Commission. 

Enclosure: 
..\s Stated 

Sincerely, • U.'L' 
;-/..,lA('~¥ - ~ 

Harold R. Denton, Director 
Office of Nuclear Reactor ~egulation 
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For interim use and comm.nt- 9/14/79 

BASIS FOR EMERGENCY ACTION L£V£LS FOR NYCL£AR PQWER FACILITIES 

This doc~nt is provided for interim use during the initial phases of the NRC 
effort to promptly improve emergency preparedness at operating nuclear power 
plants. Changes to the document can be expected as experience 1s gained in its 
use and public comments are received. Further, the Commission has 1nftiated a 
rulemaking procedure, now scheduled for completion in January 1980 fn the area of 
Emergency Planning and Preparedness. Additi~nal requtrements are to be expected 
when rulemaking is completed and some madfftcattons to thts document may be 
necessary. 

Four classes oi Emergency Actfon Levels are established which replace the classes 
in Regulato~J Guide 1.101, each with associated examples of initiating conditions. 
The classes are: 

~t1f1cation of Unusual Event 

Alert 

Site Emergency 

General Emlrgency 

The rationale ~or the notification and alert classes is to provide early and 
'prompt notification of minor events which could lead to more serious consequences 
g1ven operator error or equipment failure or which might be indicative of more 
serious conditions whfch are not yet fully realized. A gradation is provided 
to assure fuller response preparations for more serious indicators. The stte 
emergency class reflects conditions where s~ significant releases are likely or 
are occurring but where a core melt situation is not indicated based on current 
information. In thfs situation full mabflfzatfon of eaergency personnel fn the 
near site environs is indicated as well as disoatch of monitoring teams and 
associated communications. Th~ general amerqertcy class involves actual or imminent 
substantial core degradation or melting wfth the potential for loss of containment. 
The immediate action for this class is sheltering (staying inside) rather than 
evacuation until an assessment can .be made that (1) an evacuation is indicated 
and (2) an evacuation, ff indicated, can be comoleted prtor to significant 
release and transport ol radioactive material to the af~ected ~reas. 

The example in1t1at1ng conditions listed after the immediate actions for each 
class are to form the basis for establishment ~Y each licensee of the specific 
plant instrumentation readings which, if exceeded, will 1n1t1ate the emergency 
class. 
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Sonl background information on release potential and expected frequencies for 
the var1ous classes is provided in this mater1al. Note that there fs a wide 
band of uncertainty associat~ wfth the frequency estimates. The· release 
potential given reflects the amount that could be released over •· long tfme 
period or under favorable meteorological cond1tfons wtthout exceeding the 
exposure criteria of a more severe class. Release of these !mOunts fn a 
short time period under unfavorable mtteorologfeal dispersion condittons 
might trigger the criteria of a more severe class. 
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Hotlflcatton of unusual e~ent 

Cl•ss ~scription 

Unusu.l tiV~nts are In process or have 
occur'red \ofhlch tndtcate a potential 
~yr•d•tlon of the level of safety 
of the pl•nt. 

l'ura10se 

Licensee Acttons 

1. Pr~tfy tnfona State andJor local 
offstte authorities ot nature of 
unusu.l condtt1on as soon as discovered 

2. Au~nt on-shift resources 

l. Assess and respond 

4. Close out wtth verbal s~ry to 
offslte authortttesi follOW*4 by 
written s~ry wtthtn 24 hours 

Purpose of offstte nottftc.ttun ts to 
( 1) assure that the first step In any !!. 
response later found to be necesury 
has been carried out. (2) provide s. Escalate to a .ore severe class 
current lnfun.atlon on unusu•l events. 
•nd (3) provide a Pt:rlodlc unscheduled 
test of the offs I te co.untcatton 
link. 

Rele•se Potentl•l 

Ho rele~ses of radioactive .. tertal 
requiring offslte response or 
monttortng are .expected unless 
further degr4datton of SAfety 
systass occurs. 

Expected frequency 

Once or twtce per year per unit • 

Sute and/or Local Offslte 
Authority Actions 

1. Provide ftre or security 
asslsunce If requested 

2. Standby until verbal 
closeout 

!!. 

3. Escalate to a .are severe 
class 

• 
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EXAMPLE INITIATING CONDITIONS: NOTIFICATION OF UNUSUAL EVENT 
• 

1. ECCS initiated 

2. Rldio1ogical effluent technical specification limits exceeded 

3. Fuel damage indication. Examples: 

a. High offgas at BWR air ejector monitor (greater than 500,000 ~ci/sec; 
· corresponding to 16 isotopes decayed to 30 minutes; 2!, an increase of 
100,000 ~c1/sec w1th1n a 30 minute time period) 

b. High coolant activity sample (e.g., exceeding coolant teehnfcal speci
fications far iodine spike) 

c. Failed fuel monitor (PWR) indicates increase greater than 0.1: equivalent 
fuel failures wfth1n .30 minutes. 

4. Abnormal coolant temperatu·~ and/or pressure or abnormal fuel temperatures 

5. Exceeding either prfmary/seconda~ leak rate technical specification or 
primary system leak rate technical specification 

6. Failure of a safety or relief valve to close 

7. Loss of 'ffsite power or loss of onsite AC powftr capability 

a. loss of contafn~ant . integrity requiring shutdown by technical specifications 

9. lO$S of engineered safety feature or fire protection system function 
requiring shutdown by technical specifications (e.g., because of malfunction, 
personnel error or procedural inadequacy) 

10. Fire lasting more than 10 ~inutes 

11. Indications or alarms on process or effluent parameters not functi~nal in 
control room to an extent requiring plant shutdown or other significant 
loss of assessment or communication capability (e.g., plant computer, all 
meteorological instrumentation) 

12. Security threat or attempted entry or attempted sabotage 

13. Natural ahenomenon being experienced or projected beyond usual levels 

a. Any earthquake 

b. 50 year flood or low water, tsunami, hurricane surge, seiche 

c. Any tornl'da near sf te 

d. Any hurricane 



14. Other hazards being experienced or proj.tcted 

~~. Aircraft crash on-site or unusual aircraft activity over . facility 

b. Train derailment on-site 

c. Near or onsite explosion 

d. Near or ons1te toxic or f1amnable gas release 

e. iurbine failure 

15. Other plant eond1t1ons exist that warrant increased awareness on the part 
of State and/or local offsite authorities or require plaftt shutdown under 
t!chnical speci'~cation reqwi rements or fnvohe oJther than nonnal controlled 
shutdown (e.g., coo1down rate exceeding technical spec1f1cat+on lfm~ts, pfpe 
cracking found during operation) 

16. Transportation of contaminated fnjurtd individual from site to offsite 
hospital 

17. Rapid depressurization of PWR secondary side. 
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Alert 

·class Description 

Events .sre in process or have 
occurred which Involve an actual 
or potentl41 substantial 
~yrdd4tfon of the level 
of s•fety of the pl•nt. 

Purpose 

Purpose of offstte alert Is 
to (1) assure that e.ergency 
personnel •re readily available 
to respond I( situation 
bt!c011es 110re serious or to 
~rfon. confln.atory radf•tton 
110nttorlng ff required. (2) 
provl~ offslte authorities 
current status l"fonuatlon. 
and (l) provide possible 
unscheduled tests of response 
center acttv•tton. 

Release Potential 

- Lt•ltt!d releeses of up to 10 
·'"'curies of 1-lll equtvalent or 
" up to 104 curies of Xe-l l l 

......0 equh41ent • 

.:::> hp.:cted frequency 
"'-.: 
~ Once in 10 to 100 years per 

unit. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Licensee Actions 

Pro~~ptly lnfon. State and/or loca 1 
. 

authorities of alert status and reason 
for alert as soon as discovered 

Aug.ent resources by acltvattng on-stte 
technical 5upport center. on-stte 
operations center and near-51te 
e.ergency operations center (EOC) 

Assess and respond 

Dispatch on-site .anttortng tea-s and 
associated ca..unlcattons 

Provide periodic plant status updates 
to offstte authorities (at least every 
15 •lnutes) 

Provide periodic .eteorologlcal assess-
.ents to offstte authortttes and. If 
any releases are occurring. dose est1~tes 
for actu4l releases 

Close out by verbal su..ary to offstte 
authortt.tes followed by wr1tten ~l.llllllry 
wtthtn 8 hours 

or 

Escalate to 1 .ore severe class 

State and/or local Offslte 
Authority· Actions 

1. Provide fire or security 
assistance If requested 

2. Au91ent resources by 1cth1Ung 
netr-stte EOC and an,y other 
prl~t~ry response centers 

3. Alert to standby 5tatus key 
..ergency personnel Including 
110nttortng teaas and 

. a;soclated ca..unlcattons 

4. Provide conftr.atory offstte 
radl~tton 110nttortng and 
Ingestion patt..ay dose · 
projections If actual releases 
sub5tantlally exceed technical 
specification lt•lts 

5 • Maintain alert status unttl ' 
verbla 1 closeout 

!!!:. 

6. Escalate to a .ore severe class 
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EXAMPLE INITIATING CONDITIONS: ALERT 

1. Severe loss of fuel cladding 

a. High offgu at BWR air ejector monitor {greater than 5 cV~ec; corresponding 
to 16 isotopes decayed 30 minutes} 

b. Ver.y high coolant activity sample (e.g., 300 ~ci/cc equivalent of I-131} 

c. Failed fuel monitor (PWR) indicates increase greater than 1~ fuel failures 
within 30 minutes or 5~ total fuel failures. 

2. Rapid gross failure of one .steam generator tube with loss of offsite power 

3. Rapid failure of more than 10 steam generator tubes (e.g •• several hundred 
gpm primary to secondary leak rate) · 

4. Steam line break with significant (e.g., greater than 10 gpm) primary to secondary 
leak rate or MSIV malfunction 

s. Primary coolant leak rate greater than sn gpm 

6. High radiation levels or htgh airborne contamination whtch indicate a SeYere 
degradation in the control of radioactive materials (e.g., increase of factor 
of 1000 in direct radiation readings) 

7. Loss of tJffsite power !!!! loss of all onsite AC power 

· a. Loss of all onsite DC power 

9. Coolant pump seizure leading to fuel failure 

10. Loss of functions needed for plant cold shutdown 

11. Failure of the reactor protection system to inttiate and complete a scram 
which brings the reactor sub~rit1ca1 

12. Fuel damage accident with release of radioactivity to containment or fuel handling 
building 

13. Fire potentially affecting safety systems 

14. All alarms {annunciators) lost 

15. Radiolo91cal effluents greater than 10 times technical specification tnstantaneous 
limits {an instantaneous rate wh ich, ff continued over 2 hours, would result fn 
about 1 mr at the site boundary under average meteorological condfttons) 

16; Ongoing security compromise 

. 7 .. 
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17. Severe natural ~henomena being experienced or projected 

a. Earthquake greater than OBE levels 

b. Flood, low water, tsunllrl, hurrieane surge, seiche near design levels 

c. Any tornado striking facility 

d. Hurricane winds near design basts level 

18. Other hazards being expertenceci or projected 

a. Aircraft crash on fac111ty 

b. Missile impacts from whatever source on facility 

c. Known explosion damage to facility affecting plant operation 

d. Entry into facility environs c;f toxic or flannable gases 

e. Turbine failure causing casing penetration 
• 19. Other plant conditions exist that warrant precautionary activation of 

technical support center and near-sfte emergency operattons center 

20. Evacuation of control room anticipated or required with control of shutdown 
systems established frail local stations 
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~s~~ ~ctlons 
St•te and/or local Offslt~ 

f.llli. I. ~uthortty Actions 

S I te E~~erytmcy 1. Pru.ptly tnfon. St•te and/or local off- 1. Provide any assistance 
site authortttdl ef stte ~rgency status req&.iasted 

Cl.ns Oesn·tl' tlon ond re•sun for e.crgency as soon as ~Is-
2. Activate 1.-edi•ta public covered. 

Evt:nts ue h1 t•roce!.s or have 2. Au~nt resourcc!s by acttvattng on-stte notlftcatton Jf ~rgency 
I' StdtUS and pt~vlde publl~ occurred which Involve actual technical support center. on-site periodic update-.:; or likely -.jor failures of ~rgency operations center and near-

~lant function~ needed for site e-ergency operations center (EOC) 3. Aug~~ent resources by acttvattng 
protection of the public. near-site EOC and a~ other 

l . Assess and respond . ' prl .. ry response centers 
Purpos~ 4. Dispatch key a.ergency personnel 4. Dispatch on-site and offstte .onltortng 
Purpose of the stte e.ergency te~ and associated ca.uuntcatlons ,. Including .anttortng te..s and 
wctrnlny ts to (1) assure that associated co..unlcattons 
respouse centers are ~~anned. 5. Provide a dedicated tndtvtdual for plant 5 •. Alert to standby status other 
(2) •~sur~ thAt aoonltorlny te41tS status updates to offstte luthorlt1es e~~ergency persOMel (e.g., •: 
4rc dls~Jdlched , (3) usure that and periodic press briefings (~rhdps those needed for evacuation) 
ttea-somu~ 1 ~qu f r~ for evacua t1on joint with offsfte authorttl~s ,, and dispatch personnel to nen-
of nur-stte ueas are ot duty stte ~qty stations 
st~ttlons tf 5ltu..tlon bec~s 6. Make senior technical and ..an•g••mt 6. Provide ot{~lte .onttortng .ure s~rlous. (4) provl~ staff onstte avall•ble for consultation •o 
current tnfonutton for 'and wtth NRC and State on a periodic basts results tO ltc~!\See and others 
consultation with offstte and Jointly asses' t~ 
authorities and public, and 1. Provide •teorologtcal and dose estt .. tes ,, 7. Continuously asses:. ln~urwtlon 
(5) provide possible unsche4uled to offstte authorities for actUAl itu. licensee and offstte 
test of response Cdpdbllttles releases vfa 1 dedicated tndtvtdull .. .onltorlng with reg~rd to . 
tn U. S. or auto.ated dat~ tran~tsslon changes to protective actions 

R~lease Potential 8. Provide release a~ dose projections 
already tntttated for public and 
MObilizing evacuation resources 

based on avatl•ble pl•nt condition 8. Rec-.nd placing •Ilk ant .. ls Mele4ses of up to 1000 cl of lnfo~tton and foreseeable contingencies 
1- 131 equlval~nt or up to within 2 afles on s~ored feed 
106 ct of Xe-lll equlv•lent. 9. Close out or re~ad reduction tn •nd assess need to e•tend 

..ergency class by brteffng of offstte dtstance 

• •.J 
£xeected Freguenc~ authortttes at EOC and by phone followed 9 • Provide press brteflngs, pertwps 

...) 
by wrt tten s~ry within 8 hours with Hcensee 

Once In oru: hundred to once 
'-0 In 5000 yedrs per unit. . .. or •: 10. ~tntatn stte e.ergency status .... 

unttl closeout or reduction of 
CJ 10. Escalate to general ..ergency class e.ergency class 
1'...: !1' 
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EXAMPLE INITIATING CONDITIONS: SITE EMERG£tfCY 

1. Known loss of coolant accident greater than makeup pump capac1~y 

2. Degraded core ~th possible loss of coolable geometry (indicators should 
include instrumentation to detect inadequate core cooling, coolant activi~ 
and/or containment radioactivity levels) 

3. Rapid failure of more than 10 stea generator tubes ~th loss of offs1te power 

4. BWR ste111 line break outside containment without isolation 

5. PWR steiJII line break with greater than 50 gpa primary to secondary leakage 
and fndfcation of fuel damage 

6. Loss of offsfte power !!!.!! ... loss of onsfte AC power for more than 15 minutes 

1. Loss of ·an vital onsite DC power for more than 15 minutes 

8. Loss of functions needed for plant hot shutdown 

9. MaJor damage to spent fuel in containment or fuel handling building (e.g., 
large object damages fuel or water loss below f~et level) 

10. Fire affecting s~fi:!ty systems 

11. All alarms (annunciators) lost for more than 15 ~inutes and plant is not fn 
cold shutdown or plant transient fn1tiated while all alarms lost 

12. a. Effluent monitors detect levels corresponding to greater than 
SO mr/hr for 1/2 hour or greater than 500 mr/hr W.B. for two 
minutes (or ffve timesthese levels to the thyrofd} at tile site 
boundary !2!:, adverse meteorotogx 

b. These dose rates are projected based an other plant parameters 
(e.g., radiation level fn containment w1th leak rate appropriate 
for existing containment pressure) or are measured fn the environs 

13. ~1nent loss of physical control ~f the plant 

14. Severe natural phenomena being experienced or projected with plant not fn 
cold shutdown 

a. Earthquake greater than SSE levels 

~. Flood, low water, tsunami, hurric!ne surge, seiche greater than design 
levels or f!11ure of protection of vital equipment at lower levels 

c. ~1nds fr. excess of design levels 
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Other hazards being u~r1enc:ed or projected with plant not in cold shutdown 

a. Aircraft crash lffectfng vftal structures by tmpact or ffre 

b. Severe d&m~ge to safe shutdown equfpmen~ · from mfssfles or •xplosfon 

c. Entry of toxfc or fl .... ble gases fnto vftal areas 

1&. Other plant conditions exfst that warrant ac:tfvatfon of emargency r~~ters 
and mon1torfng tea.s and a precautionary public notification 

17. Evacuation of control I"''oat lnd control of shutdOwn systems not established 
from local stations fn 15 minutes 

·-
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EXAMeLE INITIATING CONDITIONS: GENERAL EMERGENCY 

1. a. Effluent monitors detect levels corresponding to 1 rem/hr. W.B. or 
5 rem/hr thyroid at the site boundary under actual meteorological 
conditions 

b. These dose rates are projected based on oth•r plant parameters (e.g., 
radiation levels in containment with leak rate appropriate for existing 
containment pressure with some confinnatfon fi"'OII eff1uen~ monitors) or 
are masured in the environs. 

Note: Consider evacuation only within about 2 miles of the site bounda~ 
unless these levels are exceeded by a factor of 10 or pr~jected to 
continue for 10 hours 

2. Loss of 2 of 3 fission product barriers with a potential loss of Jrd barrier, 
(e.g., loss of core geometry and primary coolant boundary and high potential 
for loss of containment). 

Note: t ~ns1der 2 mi le precauttonar,y evacuation. If more than gap activity 
released, extend this to 5 miles downwind. 

3. Loss ~f physical control of the facilirJ. 

N~ce : Consider 2 mile precautionary evacuation. 

4. Other plant conditions exist, f1"0111 whatever source, that make release of 
large amounts of radioactivity in a short tim. period possible, e.g., any 
core melt situation. See the specific PWR and BWR sequences. 

Notes : J. For sequences where significant releases are not yet taking 
place and large amounts of fission products are not yet fn the 
containment atmosphere, consider 2 mile precautionary evacuation. 
Consider 5 mile d~nd evacuation (450 to 9QO sector) 1f 
large amounts of fission products are in the containment 
atmosphere. Recommend sheltering fn other parts of the plume 
exposure Emergency Planning Zone under this circumstance. 

b. For sequences where stgniftcant releases are not yet taking 
place and containment failure leading to a direct atmospheric 
release is likely fn the sequence but not imminent and large 
amounts of fission products 1n addition to noble gases are in 
the containment atmosphere, consider precautionary !vacuat1on 
to S mi les and 10 mile downwind evacuation (450 to goo sector). 

c. For sequences where large amounts of fission products other than 
noble gases are fn the c~ntainment atmosphere and containment 
fail ure is judged imminent, recommend shel ter for those areas 
where evacuation cannot be completed before transport of activi ty 
to that location. 
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d. As release information btcames .avaflable adjust these o~tfons 
fn acco~nce wfth dose projections, tfme available tu !vacuate 
and estimated evacuation times given current condft1ons. 

,~; 9 032 
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EXAMPLE PWR SEQUENCES 

1. Small and large LOCA's with failure of ECCS to perform leading to severe 
core degradation or melt. Ultimate failure of containment likely for melt 
sequences. (Several hours available for response) 

2. Transient initiated by loss of feedwater and condensate syst~ {principal 
heat removal systea) followed by failure of ea~rgency feedwlter system for 
extended period. Core melting possible 1n several hours. Ultimate failure 
of containment likely if core melts. 

3. Transient requiring operation of shutdown systems with failure to scram. 
Cora damage for san~ designs. Additional failure of core cooling and makeup 
systems would lead to core melt. 

4. Failure of offsita and ons1te power along with total loss of emergency 
fndwatar makeup capability for several hours ~ Would lead to eventual core 
melt and likely failure of containment. 

5. Small LOCA and initially successful ECCS. Subsequent failure of containment 
heat removal systems over several hours could lead to core melt and likely 
failure of containnent. · 

NOTE: Most 1 fkely containment failure mode 1s mel tthrough with release of gases 
only for dry oontainment; quicker and larger releases likely for fee 
condenser containments for melt sequences or for failure of containment 
isolation system for any PWR. 

\7_}9 03 3 
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EXAMPlE BWR SEQUENCES 

1. Tt~ns1ent (e.g., loss of offsfte power) plus failure of requisite core 
shut down systems (e.g., scram or stan4bY lfqufd control system). Could 
lftd to eoN 1111lt fn SIYeral hours with containment fatlare lf~ly. More 
severe consequences if pump trip does not function. 

2. S.ll or large LOCA's with failure of ECCS to perfonn leading to core melt 
degradation or melt. Loss of containment integrity may be f11111fnent. 

3. S.ll or large LOCA occurs and containment performance fs unsuccessful affecting 
longer tenn success of the ECCS. Could lead to core -Jegradatfon or melt 
fn several hours without containment boundary. 

4. Shutdown occurs but requisite decay heat removal systelllS (e.g., RHR) or non
safety systems heat removal means are rendered unavailable. Core degradation 
or melt could occur in about ten hours with subsequent containment failure. 

5. Any major internal or external events (e.g., fires, earthquakes, etc. ) which 
could cause massive common damage to plant systems resulting fn any of the 
above. 

'
7
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